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Abstract

Background: A series of racial specific predictive equations for exercise parameters are needed to determine a lack of cardiopul-
monary fitness or having an exercise limitation on cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPET).
Objectives: The study aimed to develop a new set of predictive equations of CPET parameters during maximal cycling exercise for
Thai adults.
Methods: A sample of 580 Thai adults whom could pass screening tests were asked to fill a health questionnaire and the Global
Physical Activity questionnaire. Participants with history of symptomatic heart and pulmonary diseases, current smokers, history
of smoking ≥ 10 pack-years, and abnormal spirometry were excluded. The CPET was performed using a cycle ergometer with an
incremental symptom-limited protocol. Values of CPET parameters at the peak exercise (oxygen uptake [V˙O2], work rate, heart rate,
oxygen pulse, and minute ventilation), lactic acidosis threshold, and ventilatory equivalents for oxygen and carbon dioxide were
documented. Analyses were stratified using age and gender criterion. Predictive equations for CPET parameters were established
using multivariable linear regression with age (A), weight (W), height (H), and physical activity level (Act) as independent variables.
Results: A total of 493 participants (208 men and 285 women) were analysed. The predictive equation of V˙O2peak (L.min-1) for males
was: -2.268 + (0.037 × A) - (0.0005 × A2) + (0.016 × W) + (0.014 × H) + (0.104 × Act), (R2 = 0.41, SEE = 0.392), and for females, it was:
-0.34 + (0.009 × A) - (0.0002 × A2) + (0.012 × W) + (0.005 × H) + (0.058 × Act), (R2 = 0.44, SEE = 0.220).
Conclusions: This is the first study that constructed the predictive equations for cycling CPET parameters in Thai adults. These
equations are useful to evaluate the cardiopulmonary health of the Thai population and may be generalized to other populations
with geographical or ethnic proximity to the Thai people.
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1. Background

Cardiopulmonary Exercise testing (CPET) is widely
used to evaluate physiological parameters related to car-
diopulmonary disorders and fitness (1). To measure oxy-
gen uptake (V˙O2), cycle ergometry has more advantageous
than a treadmill, as it can precisely measure the external
work rate during exercise on a cycle ergometer (2). Ad-
ditionally, for several aspects, physiological responses are
different on the treadmill (e.g. the maximum V˙O2 is usu-
ally higher by about 10 to 15%) (3). Therefore, the predic-
tive equations should discriminate by the exercise modal-
ity. Application of CPET warrants the normal values of pa-
rameters obtained from maximal exercise testing, such as

(1) cardiovascular and metabolic functions (e.g. V˙O2 at
peak or maximal exercise (V˙O2peak or V˙O2max), heart rate
(HRpeak), and oxygen pulse (O2P); (2) ventilatory function
(e.g. minute ventilation (V˙Epeak)); and (3) gas exchange ef-
ficiency function, expressed by the ventilatory equivalents
for oxygen (V˙E/V˙O2) and carbon dioxide (V˙E/V˙CO2) at the
lactic acidosis threshold (LAT). Reference values and pre-
dictive equations for these indices in healthy subjects have
been published (4-9). Unfortunately, these predictive equa-
tions are mostly available for the Caucasians. Although
there are few reference values for the Asians, but the pre-
dictive equations are constructed based on small samples
(i.e. Iran (n = 34), China (n = 95) and India (n = 101)) (10-12).
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Moreover, different countries and ethnicities have various
reference values (13). A study in Hong Kong conducted on
a large population (n = 659) has evaluated the V˙O2max, but
participants were all elder women (14). In Thailand, a study
conducted by Promsrisuk et al. (15) on 44 healthy partici-
pants has only estimated V˙O2max during the treadmill ex-
ercise. Meanwhile, its sample size is small, particularly for
those aged > 35 years of old.

2. Objectives

The study aimed to develop a new set of predictive
equations of CPET parameters during maximal cycling ex-
ercise for Thai adults.

3. Methods

The current cross-sectional study is conducted at Ra-
mathibodi Hospital for the period of 2015 to 2017. It is
approved by the local Ethics Review Board (ID: 02-60-09).
Written informed consent is obtained from all partici-
pants.

3.1. Participants

All 580 participants were recruited by local advertise-
ment in the metropolitan area and were asked to complete
a health screening questionnaire. First, physicians per-
formed the physical examination for all participants. Then,
spirometry was performed. Exclusion criteria were as fol-
low: abnormal spirometry, having symptoms of diseases
associated with cardiovascular and pulmonary disorders
and being current smokers or ex-smokers with a history
of smoking ≥ 10 pack-years. Participants who were well-
treated and had asymptomatic co-existing diseases such as
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidaemia, were
allowed to participate, except for those who were on beta-
blockers and calcium-channel blockers.

3.2. Procedures

All participants filled the Global Physical Activity ques-
tionnaire (GPAQ) (16). After electrocardiography (ECG),
CPET was conducted by a well-trained staff using the in-
cremental exercise protocol on a calibrated, electromag-
netically braked cycle ergometer (VIAsprint 150 P, Viasys
Healthcare, CA, USA). Meanwhile, gas exchange and ven-
tilatory variables were measured breath-by-breath using
a computer-based exercise system (Vmax Encore 229d, Vi-
asys Healthcare, CA, USA).

The exercise protocol consisted of 2 minutes of rest, 2
minutes of unloaded cycling, exercise with a linear work

rate increment of 10 to 25 watts/min until reaching maxi-
mum tolerance of the participant, followed by 3 minutes
of recovery. In the absence of chest pain and ECG abnor-
malities, if despite of verbal encouragements, the partic-
ipant was not able to continue the cadence, the exercise
test was terminated, or if the participants reported se-
vere fatigue or dyspnoea and reaching ≥ 8 points of the
modified Borg’s numerical rating scales (17). Participants
with abnormal blood pressure responses, or myocardial is-
chemia symptoms or those who stopped the test due to
any other reasons other than intolerable fatigue were ex-
cluded. The CPET data were averaged for every 30 seconds
interval, and the highest V˙O2 at the nearest 30 s -before ex-
haustion was chosen as V˙O2peak. The following parameters
were recorded: V˙O2peak, HRpeak, peak O2P, V˙Epeak, and ven-
tilatory equivalents for oxygen (V˙E/V˙O2), and carbon diox-
ide (V˙E/V˙CO2) at the LAT. To identify the LAT, non-invasive
method described by Beaver et al. (18), was employed,
which clearly identifies the breakpoint from the V˙CO2-V˙O2

association (V-slope method) or by the ventilatory equiva-
lents method (19, 20).

To determine the V˙O2peak, all CPET data were reviewed
by an investigator (PP) and if had the following criteria
were included in the study: (1) intolerable fatigue; (2)
achieving HRpeak of ≥ 85% of the predicted value, deter-
mined based on the participants’ age (220-age); and (3) res-
piratory exchange ratio (RER) of ≥ 1.1 (1).

The GPAQ questionnaire developed by the World
Health Organization for surveillance of physical activities
was employed to calculate the physical activity level in
three levels (i.e. low, moderate, and high) (16). Permission
to use the GPAQ was obtained from the developer.

3.3. Statistical Analysis

Data are presented by using mean and standard devi-
ation (SD). The CPET data are separated by age and gender
and are grouped into 10-year strata. To evaluate differences
in CPET parameters between age groups, analysis of vari-
ance was used. Linear regression, including squared terms
(to minimize the residual sum of squares) with 95% confi-
dence interval (CI) was used to assess the associations be-
tween CPET parameters and demographic data (i.e. age,
weight, height, and physical activity level). Multivariable
linear regression was used to generate prediction models.
For all CPET parameters, the coefficient of determination
(R2) is reported with the standard error of the estimate
(SEE). Data are analysed by STATA V14.0. A P value < 0.05
was considered statistically significant.
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4. Results

Of 580 participants, based on the exclusion criteria, 38
were excluded before CPET (Figure 1). As well, 59 were sub-
sequently excluded from the analysis, because their CPET
results revealed early termination of exercise due to any
other reasons than intolerable fatigue. Finally, 493 par-
ticipants were included in the analysis (208 men and 285
women). The characteristics of participants are shown
in Table 1. Two participants had asthma diagnoses, but
both were well-controlled without the administration of
asthma medications and had normal spirometry results.
Although diagnoses of hypertension (n = 44) and diabetes
mellitus (n = 18) were reported, but they had acceptable
blood pressure and plasma glucose control with medica-
tions. The spirometric data stratified by decade of age are
illustrated in Appendix 1 in Supplementary File.

 

580 subjects screened 

38 subjects excluded 
    • Inclusion criteria not met (n = 28) 
            abnormal pulmonary function test (n = 26) 
            smoking ≥ 10 pack-year (n = 2) 
    • Refused CPET (n = 10) 

542 subjects included for CPET

59 subjects excluded 
      • Lactic acidosis threshold not identified (n = 4) 
      • Deconditioning (n = 9) 
      • Poor effort (n = 46) 
            HR 85% of age predicted maximal HR (n = 45) 
               Taking beta-blockers (n = 8) 
            Respiratoty exchange ratio (RER) < 1.1 (n = 1) 

493 subjects analysed 

Figure 1. Flowchart of the recruitment scheme

4.1. Peak Oxygen Uptake and Lactic Acidosis Threshold

The older the participant, the lower were both
V˙O2peak and V˙O2 at the LAT for both sexes (Figure 2, upper
and middle panel). The average decline of V˙O2peak and
LAT in men were 0.131 L.min-1 and 0.049 L.min-1 per decade
of age, respectively. For women, the decline was 0.094
L.min-1 and 0.038 L.min-1 per decade of age, respectively.

Table 1. Characteristics and Physical Activity Level of the Participantsa

Characteristics Male (N = 208) Female (N = 285) P Value

Age, y 44.83 ± 14.54 46.21 ± 14.34 0.293

Non-smoker 162 (77.88) 280 (98.25) < 0.001b

Ex-smoker 46 (22.12) 5 (1.75)

Physical activity level < 0.001b

Low 55 (30.05) 99 (38.98)

Moderate 40 (21.86) 81 (31.89)

High 88 (48.09) 74 (29.13)

aValues are expressed as mean ± SD and No. (%).
bP value for a frequency analysis.

The rate of decline of V˙O2peak in women was not different
from men (P = 0.105). The V˙O2peak of each age group is
shown in Table 2. The ratio of LAT/V˙O2peak (expressed as
percentages) was positively associated with age (average
increase in male: 1.75% per decade of age; and for female:
1.60% per decade of age), suggesting that in comparison
to LAT, the V˙O2peak declines faster as the age increases. In
the current study, the LAT was achieved at approximately
60% (SD, 11.58%; range, 34% - 94%) and 64% (SD, 11.8%; range,
32% - 95%) of V˙O2peak in men and women, respectively.

Analysis of V˙O2peak and V˙O2 at the LAT stratified by
physical activity level is shown in Figure 3A and B, respec-
tively. Participants who reported low physical activity had
lower V˙O2peak and V˙O2 at the LAT than those who reported
high physical activity. (value difference for men: 0.178 ±
0.08, P = 0.037, and 0.150 ± 0.05 L.min-1, P = 0.007, respec-
tively, value difference for female: 0.075 ± 0.04, P = 0.093,
and 0.074 ± 0.03 L.min-1, P = 0.031, respectively). The val-
ues of V˙O2peak and V˙O2 at the LAT in participants who re-
ported moderate physical activity were not different than
those who reported low physical activity.

4.2. Peak Heart Rate

As Figure 2 shows, HRpeak is negatively associated with
age (average group decline in male: 8.9 bpm per decade of
age, female: 9.4 bpm per decade of age). There was no dif-
ference between men and women in any age group. The
HRpeak in each age group is shown in Table 2.

4.3. Peak Oxygen Pulse

For both sexes, the values of peak O2P slightly de-
clined with advancing age; average decline for male was:
0.18 mL/beat per decade of age, and for female was: 0.10
mL/beat per decade of age.
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Figure 2. Scatter plots showing the correlations between V˙O2peak (upper panel), V˙O2 at the LAT (middle panel), heart rate at peak exercise (lower panel) and age group per
decade in both sexes. Solid lines represent regression lines. Medium dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals. Long dashed lines represent 95% prediction intervals.

4.4. Peak Minute Ventilation

The values of V˙Epeak were negatively associated with
age, so that the higher the age, the lower was VEpeak (aver-
age decline in male: 5.7 L.min-1 per decade of age, and for
female: 4.3 L.min-1 per decade of age), as shown in Figure 4
(upper panel). The highest value of V˙Epeak for men (80.6 ±
19.6 L.min-1) and women (56.3± 11.3 L.min-1) were observed
in the youngest age groups (difference between both sexes,
P < 0.001).

4.5. Ventilatory Equivalents for Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide

For both sexes, values of V˙E/V˙O2 and V˙E/V˙CO2 (Figure 4,
lower panel) were increasing with age. (average increase
in male: 1.0 per decade of age, for female: 0.5 per decade
of age; and for male: 1.3 per decade of age, and for female:
0.7 per decade of age, respectively), with a steeper slope in
men (P = 0.021 and P = 0.003, respectively).

4.6. Predictive Equations for key CPET Parameters

The predictive equations for CPET parameters are listed
in Table 3. The correlations of CPET parameters with age,
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Table 2. Parameters of Maximal Incremental Cardiopulmonary Exercise Testinga , b

Parameters Age, y

Sex 20 - 30 (N = 48) 31 - 40 (N = 38) 41 - 50 (N = 42) 51 - 60 (N = 47) 61 - 70 (N = 27) 71 - 80 (N = 6) P Value

Male

V˙O2peak ,

L.min -1

2.090 ± 0.56; [1.22 - 3.58] 2.098 ± 0.50; [1.22 - 3.28] 2.088 ± 0.45; [1.24 - 3.01] 1.819 ± 0.38; [1.07 - 2.84] 1.620c , d ± 0.35; [0.90 -
2.21]

1.090c , d , e , f ± 0.17; [0.86
- 1.33]

< 0.001

Peak WR, Watts 166.4 ± 32.92; [91 - 251] 165.3 ± 33.73; [77 - 258] 153.8 ± 26.92; [99 - 217] 133.4c , d , e ± 24.44; [85 -
207]

110.1c , d , e , f ± 19.50; [75 -
159]

70.7c , d , e , f , ± 24.15; [35 -
104]

< 0.001

LAT, L.min -1 1.177 ± 0.36; [0.5 - 2.3] 1.224 ± 0.38; [0.6 - 2.7] 1.196 ± 0.29; [0.8 - 1.9] 1.116 ± 0.28; [0.6 - 1.9] 0.999 ± 0.30; [0.6 - 1.8] 0.803 ± 0.18; [0.5 - 1.1] 0.007

HRpeak , bpm 171.5 ± 15.52; [136 - 196] 166.0 ± 12.66; [141 - 196] 160.5c ± 17.66; [125 - 192] 149.2c , d , e ± 16.45; [122 -
176]

138.1c , d , e ± 15.54; [110 -
157]

116.7c , d , e , f , g ± 17.29;
[100 - 137]

< 0.001

Peak O2 P,
mL/beat

12.3 ± 3.46; [7.5 - 21.5] 12.7 ± 3.28; [8.0 - 20.5] 13.1 ± 2.66; [7.5 - 18.3] 12.3 ± 2.64; [7.1 - 18.4] 11.8 ± 2.25; [7.0 - 15.4] 9.5 ± 2.04; [7.1 - 12.4] 0.085

V˙Epeak , L.min -1 80.6 ± 19.59; [40 - 124] 75.4 ± 15.76; [46 - 101] 74.8 ± 17.08; [43 - 110] 65.8c ± 15.22; [40 - 110] 60.0c , d , e ± 13.91; [36 -
99]

38.9c , d , e , f ± 7.30; [30 -
48]

< 0.001

V˙E /V˙O2 at LAT 25.5 ± 2.53; [21 - 32] 25.7 ± 3.51; [20 - 35] 26.3 ± 2.92; [22 - 38] 27.2 ± 3.86; [23 - 38] 29.2c , d , e ± 3.39; [24 - 38] 31.8c , d , e , f ± 3.76; [28 -
37]

< 0.001

V˙E /V˙CO2 at LAT 25.0 ± 2.62; [21 - 33] 25.9 ± 3.99; [20 - 38] 26.9 ± 3.17; [22 - 37] 27.6c ± 3.84; [21 - 39] 30.2c , d , e , f ± 3.23; [26 -
39]

33.0c , d , e , f ± 4.00; [28 -
38]

< 0.001

V˙Epeak /MVV 0.54 ± 0.14 0.55 ± 0.12 0.59 ± 0.15 0.58 ± 0.14 0.60 ± 0.14 0.52 ± 0.18 0.275

Female

V˙O2peak ,

L.min -1

1.403 ± 0.28; [1.01 - 2.08] 1.413 ± 0.30; [1.00 - 2.23] 1.302 ± 0.28; [0.81 - 2.02] 1.202c , d ± 0.23; [0.75 -
1.79]

1.051c , d , e , f ± 0.20;
[0.65 - 1.62]

0.940c , d , e , f ± 0.31;
[0.63 - 1.61]

< 0.001

Peak WR, Watts 107.1 ± 19.06; [75 - 156] 100.8 ± 24.21; [70 - 154] 90.0c , d ± 16.81 [60 - 134] 82.7c , d , e ± 16.20; [48 -
121]

69.4c , d , e , f ± 14.23; [45 -
112]

65.8c , d , e ± 23.82; [45 -
113]

< 0.001

LAT, L.min -1 0.819 ± 0.22; [0.5 - 1.4] 0.871 ± 0.25; [0.5 - 1.6] 0.852 ± 0.21; [0.4 - 1.7] 0.797 ± 0.22; [0.4 - 1.5] 0.692 d , e ± 0.19; [0.4 - 1.2] 0.577 d , e ± 0.16; [0.4 -
0.9]

< 0.001

HRpeak , bpm 170.8 ± 10.34; [135 - 195] 161.3c ± 12.47; [134 - 188] 155.6c ± 12.98; [117 - 181] 144.3c , d ± 15.68; [107 - 171] 131.7c , d , e , f ± 18.01; [102
- 167]

132.0c , d , e ± 10.92; [119 -
153]

< 0.001

Peak O2 P,
mL/beat

8.2 ± 1.64; [6.0 - 12.7] 8.9 ± 2.64; [6.0 - 23.8] 8.4 ± 1.64; [6.0 - 13.2] 8.4 ± 1.53; [5.0 - 11.7] 8.0 ± 1.50; [5.3 - 13.1] 7.1 ± 2.21; [5.0 - 11.8] 0.065

V˙Epeak , L.min -1 56.3 ± 11.33; [35 - 82] 50.7 ± 9.70; [35 - 71] 47.9c ± 13.59; [27 - 87] 42.3c , d ± 9.71; [24 - 67] 39.1c , d , e ± 7.55; [24 - 56] 35.35c , d , e ± 10.59; [24 -
58]

< 0.001

V˙E /V˙O2 at LAT 28.2 ± 3.58; [22 - 43] 27.1 ± 2.49; [21 - 32] 28.1 ± 4.22; [22 - 36] 27.8 ± 2.52; [23 - 34] 30.3 d , e , f ± 3.74; [26 - 37] 31.4 d , e , f ± 2.77; [29 - 36] < 0.001

V˙E/V˙CO2 at LAT 28.0 ± 3.49; [22 - 30] 28.4 ± 2.34; [23 - 33] 28.8 ± 3.94; [23 - 35] 28.7 ± 2.73; [23 - 35] 31.0c , d , e , f ± 3.02; [27 -
39]

33.3c , d , e , f ± 2.55; [29 -
36]

< 0.001

V˙Epeak /MVV 0.52 ± 0.10 0.54 ± 0.11 0.56 ± 0.15 0.54 ± 0.13 0.57 ± 0.12 0.56 ± 0.14 0.448

Abbreviation: MVV, maximal voluntary ventilation.
a Values are presented as mean ± SD and [range].
b Bonferroni test was used for post hoc evaluation.
c P < 0.01 vs. 20- to 30-years age group
d P < 0.05 vs. 31- to 40-years age group.
e P < 0.05 vs. 41- to 50-years age group.
f P < 0.01 vs. 51- to 60-years age group.
g P < 0.01 vs. 61- to 70-years age group.
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Figure 3. A, V˙O2peak and V˙O2 at the LAT across the physical activity levels for males; B, V˙O2peak and V˙O2 at the LAT across the physical activity levels for females.

weight, height, and physical activity level are summarized
in Appendix 2 in Supplementary File.

5. Discussion

This is the first study that established predictive equa-
tions for the key CPET parameters during cycle ergometry
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Figure 4. Scatter plots showing the correlations between V˙Epeak (upper panel), V˙E/V˙CO2 at the LAT (lower panel) and age group per decade in both sexes. Solid lines represent
regression lines. Medium dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals. Long dashed lines represent 95% prediction intervals.

in Thai adults. A large study about CPET measurements is
conducted on 4,631 healthy Norwegian using a treadmill
protocol (9). The authors reported that coefficients of de-
termination for V˙O2max and LAT are the best, a finding sim-
ilar to the results of the current study in terms of V˙O2peak,
and HRpeak. The values of V˙O2peak and LAT in a sample of
the Caucasian were higher than those reported in the cur-
rent study, mainly due to differences in anthropometric
measures and physical fitness. The average (SD) of V˙O2peak

for Thai male (age range, 20 - 50 years) was 2.056 (0.53)
L.min-1, comparable to those of Chinese male [1.993 (0.45)
L.min-1] (11), and higher than those of Indian male [1.795
(0.39) L.min-1] (12). Also, the V˙O2peak for Thai female (age
range, 20 - 50 years) is 1.373 (0.29) L.min-1, similar to Chinese
female [1.339 (0.22) L.min-1] (11), and was higher than those
of the Indian female [1.292 (0.24) L.min-1] (12). Therefore,
ethnic diversity plays a significant role in the differences
between CPET parameters of various populations.

In Thailand, a study conducted by Promsirisuk et al.
(15) on 44 healthy Thais established a predictive equation
for V˙O2max on a treadmill. The values obtained by the cur-
rent study for predictive equations are lower than those

in the previously conducted study by about 17% in both
sexes. Because as a result of lesser muscle utilization and
increased perception of leg fatigue while exercising on a
cycle ergometer, the value of V˙O2 derived from cycle er-
gometry is generally lower than that of the treadmill (2).

The findings also show that the highest value of V˙O2peak

was observed in the group of 31 to 40 years old. The
V˙O2peak values begun to decline significantly for 51 - 60
years old age group for both sexes, while LAT in men de-
clined slightly slower than women in the 61 to 70 years old
age group. The observed decline in V˙O2peak of older Asian is
mostly related to their lower lean muscle mass (21), and the
decline in V˙O2 at the LAT can be attributed to lower muscle
aerobic capacity, lower physical activity, or significant re-
duction in cardiac output.

The highest value of V˙Epeak was observed in the
youngest age group and its decline began sooner in
women than men, indicating the more limited ventilatory
capacity in women. For males aged 20 to 50 years of old, the
average (SD) of V˙Epeak was 77 (17.5) L.min-1. These values are
aligned with age-group matched V˙Epeak from other Asian
populations. The values of V˙Epeak for Chinese and Indian
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Table 3. Predictive Equations for for Key Parameters of Cardiopulmonary Exercise Testinga

Parameters Sex Equations R2 SEE

V˙O2peak , L.min-1

M -2.268 + (0.037 × A) - (0.0005 × A2) + (0.016 × W) + (0.014 × H) + (0.104 ×
Act)

0.41 0.392

F -0.34 + (0.009 × A) - (0.0002 × A2) + (0.012 × W) + (0.005 × H) + (0.058 ×
Act)

0.44 0.220

Peak WR, Watts
M -56.87 + (2.64 × A) - (0.04 × A2) + (0.80 × W) + (0.64 × H) + (7.68 × Act) 0.56 24.4

F -49.10 - (0.79 × A) + (0.48 × W) + (0.90 × H) + (3.36 × Act) 0.46 17.0

LAT, L.min-1

M -1.082 + (0.017 × A) - (0.0002 × A2) + (0.012 × W) + (0.006 × H) + (0.083 ×
Act)

0.32 0.270

F -1.030 + (0.163× A) - (0.0002× A2) + (0.008×W) + (0.007×H) + (0.052×
Act)

0.29 0.190

HRpeak , bpm
M 197.17 - (0.90 × A) 0.40 15.82

F 195.86 - (0.94 × A) 0.46 14.79

Peak O2P, mL/beat
M -18.43 + (0.18 × A) - (0.002 × A2) + (0.10 × W) + (0.11 × H) + (0.67 × Act) 0.32 2.50

F -3.86 + (0.11 × A) - (0.001 × A2) + (0.09 × W) + (0.13 × H) + (0.42 × Act) 0.28 1.66

V˙Epeak , L.min-1
M 7.86 - (0.47 × A) + (0.52 × W) + (0.28 × H) 0.32 15.41

F 16.69 - (0.41 × A) + (0.32 × W) + (0.20 × H) 0.35 9.89

V˙E /V˙O2 at LAT
M 27.24 - (0.15 × A) + (0.003 × A2) 0.19 3.21

F 31.82 - (0.23 × A) + (0.003 × A2) 0.08 3.33

V˙E /V˙CO2 at LAT
M 25.38 - (0.07 × A) + (0.002 × A2) 0.26 3.35

F 30.17 - (0.14 × A) + (0.002 × A2) 0.11 3.13

aA, age (y); W, weight (kg); H, height (cm); Act, physical activity level (value: 0 = low, 1 = moderate, and 2 = high), SEE, standard error of estimate.

male were 80 (24.3) L.min-1, and 61 (15.7) L.min-1, respec-
tively (11, 12). Interestingly, the ratio of V˙Epeak to maximal
voluntary ventilation (MVV) was not changing by changing
age group, implying that individuals ceased the exercise at
the same ventilatory demand.

For both sexes, the values of V˙E/V˙O2 and V˙E/V˙CO2 at
LAT were lower in younger than those with higher ages,
the effect begun at age of > 60 years. Brischetto et al. (22)
reported that the V˙E/V˙CO2 during exercise was greater in
older than younger participants and argued that the in-
creased ventilation to maintain an isocapnic state during
exercise seems to compensate for the declined efficiency of
gas exchange in aging lungs.

Compared with other studies on Caucasians (4-9), in
the current study, the V˙O2peak values were lower by about
40% for both sexes. This could be due to a major difference
between the two populations in terms of body stature, ha-
bitual physical activity, nutrition, and socioeconomic fac-
tors. Therefore, many participants would have been mis-
classified as having functional impairment, if the predic-
tive equations for the Caucasians were applied.

It worth noting that, it seems using the prevailing for-
mula of age-predicted maximal HR (220-age) in Thai popu-

lation results in significant overestimation of maximal HR.
Applying a new predictive equation of HRpeak may have im-
portant implications in exercise prescription and predic-
tion of V˙O2 during submaximal exercise.

We acknowledge that the current study has limita-
tions. First, due to a small proportion of elder partici-
pants, extrapolation of the predictive values to older adults
may be controversial. Second, 8% and 3.5% of elder par-
ticipants had hypertension and diabetes mellitus, respec-
tively. However, they had good disease control, and didn’t
have cardiovascular complications when they entered the
study, which minimized the influence of these comorbidi-
ties on the results. Finally, the data are mainly derived from
participants with a relatively sedentary lifestyle. Future re-
search should be with greater number of participants and
contain various fitness statuses from all age ranges.

In conclusion, this is the first study providing pre-
dictive equations for incremental cycling exercise in Thai
adults. These will be useful tools for evaluating cardiopul-
monary heath of the Thai and perhaps for other popula-
tions with geographical or ethnical proximity.
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